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Details of Visit:

Author: chub2
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 11 Apr 2009 03:00
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 155
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Vixens London Escorts
Website: http://www.vixens-london-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 02088876592

The Premises:

It was at mine. Too be fair I could have done a better job withthe cleaning. I've never had a girl
come to me and with her driver outside there was a sense of unease at first but she relaxed me and
there were no pros. I think Vixens are a professional outfit.

The Lady:

Physically she is perfection for me. She's a unique blend of Jamaican with Chinese/English. Very
pretty to look at and great body. Short and petite but very curvy.

The Story:

Mixed bag. I think I'll start with the negatives

1) After I came the first time she then said if I wanted to come again I'd have to pay ?50 extra. This
after I'd paid out more than I should have done to get her to where I live which sits in Zone 4 on the
underground map but has the dubious distinction of coming under surrey. This is what killed the
moment for me and will stop me from seeing her again. Felt she should have been up front. Also I
have to pint out these people at Vixens don't like to discuss prices on the phones. I wanted to ask if
there were any extras. They of course said I had to ask the girl but, despite the brief call the girl
might make when she's half way there, you don't get that luxury until you're full on into it.

2) Also my ego was bruised by a lot of fake wailing when I hadn't stuck anything in!!!

Ok, now the good.

She was fairly clean, I gave her oral that she seemed to like. Has this accent that will just make your
day. Very playful and naughty.

All in all I'd recommend her if you can withstand the likelyhood you'll be paying out the nose
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